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TON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 4, 1893. NUMBER 50. •
WTIEIssuxtEA.T..1.
Weather and Crop Bulletin of
Kentucky for the Week End-
ing Setember 25.
The weather conditions during
the greater part of the past week
were decidedly favorable to the
interest of agriculture. The tone
of reports from correspe I en
was with but few exceptions, very
,encouraging and cheerful. The
many estimates of the probable
amount of shortage in the yield
of crops, made during the period
of drouth, have nearly all been
modified considerably. The im-
provement has been general; but
more marked in the southwest
portion of the state.
The tempeture during the great-
er part of the week was consider-
ably in excess of the normal
though the latter part Of the week
was quite cool.
The rainfall for the week was
about the normal; though many
seetions reported an excess. Rains
were quite general on the 23rd
and 24th.
A great deal of the corn crop
in the northern central and eastern
counties has been cut. Some late
corn is not yet matured and has
been very much improved by the
recent rains., Especially ia the
southwest section is this true, and
the prospect there is for a very
good crop.
Tobacco in the , central and
northern' counties hail been nearly
all cut. In some sections it has
all been housed. Much improve-
ment is shown in late tobacco;
- and unleSs damage from frost
doccurra the late crop will be very
fine. This is more especially the
case in the southern counties.
Pastures have come out re-
markably well; gramies growing
with much vigor.
Fallowing has been progressing
rapidly; and the seeding of wheat
his begun in some sections.
Fair and pleaaantly cool weather
is expected for the next few days.
S. P. GRESHAM.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 26.
The Wanes Of mires.
- —
The following article, under the
above ‘ption, suits our idea of
such a subject so well. we con-
cluded to give it space in the Tri-
bune. It is from the Mayfield
Mirror and-is well 'worth reading:
"In the twilight of a fading life,
when the last glimmering rays
shine softly upon a pathway of
adversities grandly overcome, and
remind us that all must soon pass
away, we can see that it is a con-
tinued stuggle from the cradle to
the grave.
, Upon the face of old man,
revered in his last days, are
wrinkles, in whose folds are con-
cealed the marks and signs of
hardships triumphantly mastered,
and upon his brow, as of glittering
gold letters, We see stamped patri-
otism and principle.,
"Back in our tender childhood
days,when We loyed kindness more
than pretty face's, we Can remem-
ber the dear old grandpa seated in
his big arm chair, and the kind
word!) he ipoke serve tie as land
mark e to guide our, course along
life's rugged, mountaitious path,
and the memory of that wrinkled
face, naile beautiful by the king
heart whose love it spoke, is our
beacen light, shining out before
us that our land marks may be
seen.
We listen to the words of an old
man with earnestness, for it is al-
most voice from the grave,. and
we feel that he speaks for our fu-
ture good in rough hewn words
with e polished meaning.
It is a grand thing to live to a
"ripe old age" and be able to look
back over a life full of good, neble
works and know that our silvery
hairs are reverenced for something
more than age, and the seeds of
kindness sown along the way
ripened into towering monuments
to our memory.
In early youth when the hot
blood of ambition courses through
• our veins, and we see the world be-
fore us one grand field for future
opportunities we are liable to stray
from our mother's teaching. How
de v;e thiuk that the t tug
of one step aside from the pa Ii of
rectitude is but the obtaining of a
flrmerfelethold for the next ven-
tures, and that following this
course' we may hi- time be wa der-
ing, waynird ontcasts--not re-
spectable in our sight. But t ks
be to him, the rifler of all cre tion
we have living examples of pr nci-
ple in old men. We itty
follow their guidance,- an in-
stead of trailing our banner in
the dust of degradation and dis-
grace, be able to bear it nobly u
the rugged hill and plant it Ili ly
upon the highest pinnacle of me
and with the insignia "Eicels or"
emblazoned thereupon, we y
ourselves be a light unto the c m-
ing generation.
• Along the stares of time If
concealed by the glittering ds,
are strewn pearls of price . -ss
value. To secure these gems we
must apply ourselves attenti ly
but if we spend our valuable t me
In idle folly, these shining op or-
tunities are concealed in cha tic
darkness to us. To say of a an
—he does right, because it is ri ht
—is a tribute close akin to a at-
tering eulogy. But if he "do th
his alms to be seen 'of men" id
puts on a bold, pretensive fac to
conceal the blackness of his a ul
he deceides himselfs and his hyp c.
risy is soon revealed to the wo d.
To withstand a temptation a n
requires more real courage than to
stand with fixed bayonets in fr nt
of a charging foe.
We are often prone to think e
must succumb to coquetting s-
chief, enticing evils, sugar coa
and bewitchingly bewildering 1-
lurements in order to be calle a
"hale fellow, well met" when if e
would only fashion our lives a er
these grand old men, we co Id
drive temptations from us as ch if
before the wind." W. L. A ,
After Breakfast.
To purify, vitalize and enrich e
blood, and give nerve, bodily d
digestive strength; take Hoo 's
Sarsaparilla. Continue the medi-
cine after every meal for a month
or two and you will 'feel "like a
new man." The merit of Hoo 's
Sarsaparilla is proven by ts
thousands of •weinderful ' cur s.
Why don't you ,try it?
Hood's Tills cures constipati n.
They are the best after-dinner p 11
and family. ;Cathartic.
The Atieur Laura.
Below we give a few of t e
200 new laws that went into effeict
last Sunday at noon. These adta
were all passed without ans!
emergency clause, and as a conr
sequence, are not operative until
ninety days after the adjournme t
of our late law-makers, which c-
curred July 1st noon. The follok
ing are the most important 4f.
these bills:
The new fence law.
The law authorizing three-fourth
verdicts in civil cases.
An act requiring banking ins i-
tutions to make monthly repo
to the governor.
An act prohibiting 'Sunday b
bering, which will close all barb r
shops for the whole Sunday.
An act making it a felony to
struct a public highway.
An act reorganizing the court of
appeals and increasing the num-
ber of judges in that court
seven.
An act concerning the proper y
rights of husband and wife, whi h
largely increases the rights of t e
latter.
An act reducing the number of
peremptory challenges, allowed
the defendant and the common-
wealth to fifteen and three e-
spectively.
An act to protect the pub c
against imposters, especially qua k
doctors.
An act to protect-, game
small birds.
A chapter on crimes and pti -
ishments, containing a number f
important changes in crimi
law.
An act re-districting the Sin
into 100 legislative districts.
The separate coach act.
IlleELREE'S WINE OF CARUS for We.ik Nerves
Here And'There.
is said that cottinsare cheaper
now than they have been for years.
But this is no inducement for
people to die.
The supply of Kent:day whisky
promises to be short the coming
Season as the distilleries will only
make a short run.
President :and Mrs. Cleveland
have recived. telegrams of con-
gratulations from 17,000 people
Once the birth of the new baby at
the White House.
IS tough yarn: It is reported
that Carroll H. Kiiiffin„ of Little
Rock, Ark., committed suicide by
hanging himself with the, yarn un-
ravelled from hie socks.
An advertisement appeared in
a northern weekly es follows: For
sale. Fine tone square piano, the
property of an invalid lady with
carved oak legs. This office.
For alanse back or for it pain
in the side or chest, try sat uniting
a piece of flannel with Che tither-
Pititt Balm and binding d till-
1.0 the alTeviet1 parts. This t-
ment will cure any tirilitiary ease
n one or two days. pail. Halm
ISO mires rue wee !ism. 50 cent
mules for sale hy It. LI.1-1 arks.
It is only a Chicago ne.vapaper
hieh could have referred to the
isit of the Bostonians to the Hog
xhibit at the," World's fair as
Pork and Beene."
Mr. Andre* Carnegie is no hog.
e luta amassed a large fortune
ut of the tariff and now feels that
e can afford to be honest the
est of his life and still get along
retty well. Therefore e ex:
resetes his willingness to do\i'th-
ut protection.—Memphis C
"I consider Chamberlain's cough
remedy a specific for croup. It is
very pleasant to take, which is
one of the .uiost important requisi-
ties where a cough remedy is in-
tended for lase among children. I
have known .of cases of croup
where I know the life of a little
one was saved by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough remedy." J.
J. LaGrange, druggist, Avoca,
Neb. 50 cent bottles for sale by
R. H. Starke.
The West Liberty Messenger
gives the following excellent
advice to the mountain farmers
which will apply just as well to
any other section: "Sow more
wheat, plant more corn, raise more
stock, keep your farm free from
bush and briars, and' make it
produce your bread and bacon,
and you will not be effected by
the money panics of the country.
Near English, Indiana, Friday,
William Perron, of Cincinnati,
searchIng for minerals undertook
to kiss Mrs. Cogswell, while that
lady was at the stove preparing
dinner. She emptied a saucepan
of boili soupin his face, and he
will lose on eye in consequence
maybe both. e was so badly
scalded about th head and neck
that he will not be ble to leave
his bed for a month.
"Dating my term, of s vice in
the army I contracted c *Mc
diarrhcea," says A. E. Bending, of
Halsey, Oregon. "Since then
have used a great amount of med-
icine, but when I found any that
would give me relief they would
injure my stIoniach, until Chamber-
lain's Celle, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy was brought to my uotice.
I used it and will say it is the only
reinedy that \gave Inc permanent
relief and no bad results follovv."
For sale by R.' El. Starks.
Eve4ybody has heard of Texas
as a producer of "cattle, but com-
paratively few are aware that the
state raises nearly one-third of the
cotton grown in the entire country
says the St. Louis Republic. Al-
though her cotton crop this year
is about 300,000 bales less than
last year, it is still 400,000 bales
greater than the combined pro-
duct of Mississippi and Georgia,
and about 200,000 bales larger
than the yield of Alabama,
Louisiana and the two Carolinas.
The cotton crop of Texas is valued
at $90,000,000 which is consider-
ably more than the value of her
cattle. Texas has also raised a
big crop of corn this year,/ and in
wheat and oats she,has done better
than most, of the States. It, is
hardly necessary to state that -the
na ncial stringency wds 'scarcel
felt on Texas farms.
• -
Pethaps some .of our readers
wonid tolinow in what respect
Chantherlata'e Cough Remedy 'is
better than jay other. 'We will
tell 'you, Whett, this Remedy is
taken as sonn as ri\eold has been
contracted, and befolic it has be-
ef/Me settled lathe system. it will
counteract the effect of the cold
and greatly lesseO it's severity,
and It is the only remedy until. will
do 'nig. It arta t:i hierlect liii';
molly with nature and aids nature
in relieving theltings,,opening the
secretions. liquefying the !uncoils
and causing its expulsion from the
air cells of the lungs and restoring
the syStent to a‘strong and healthy
condition. No ,e lier renied% iii
the market possesses these re-
markable properties. No other
will cure a cold so a triekly. Fill
Mlle 113' It. H. Starks
There ,were comical its well as








Our Immense stock goes at
Greatly Reduced Prices
NOVI
Is the Time to secure great
Chicago breitil Hide. One nein a--
marchibg in the blood-or-bread
procession had e $120 gold watch I
nipped; auother rioter, who ,C4,
claimed to be starviag was found 4E5
to have three dollarkwhiclesvould
buy not leas than sixty loaves of
bread. Another starveling, an .•••••
Italian :woman had her pocket 1624C
picked of $700.
It Should be In Every Honima.
J. B. Wilson, 371 • Clay -St.,
Slirapsbuig, Pa.; says he will not
be without Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Csnsumption, Coughs,
Colds, that' it cured his wife who
Was therm sled with pneunioija
fter an attack of "La Grippe,"
When varioue Other remedies and




has done him More good then any-
thing lie ever need tor lung trouble
Nothing like' it. Try it. Free
trial bottles at Lemon'adrug store.
Large bottles, 50e: and $1. 5
Barber, of Cookport, Pa
. King's New Discovery,
One of the most remarkable re-
sults of the present condition of
the money market is reported by
the postoffice department, in that
a great many persons are making
heavy investments in postal money
orders. No one else can draw
them and they know they 'cannot
be robbed. A search of the
records of that branch of the
government shows that the same
expedient has been resorted to in
previous panics.
A Good Thing to Keep at Rand.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were very
much subject to severe spells of
cholera morbus; and now when,
we feel any of the symptoms that
usually preceed that ailment, euch
as sickness at the stomach,
diarrho3a, etc., we become /scary.
We have found Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
remedy the very thing to straight-
en one out in such cases, and al-
ways keep it about. .We are not
writing this for a pay testimonial
but to let our readers know what
is a good thing to keep handy in
the house. For sale by R. H.
Starks.
1880 the sparrow had oc-
cupie only about 15,600 square
miles p erritory.in this country.
Within t next five years it
spread over 8,000 square miles
in addition. A i resent it infests
the whole of the stern half of
the United States, a -in the west
it is found wherever there are
settlements. The bird is a • rasite
on man, and nowhere in the Mid
is it known to thrive far a-ny
from hymen haunts.
Stray Notice.
Taken up its a stray by Thomas
Willowhy, living about 2-}, miles
northwest of Sharpe, in Marshall
com.ty, Ky.., one mare mule of a
dark brown color with a roan face
and white nose, about 141 bands
high, with harness marks oil back
and shoulders, supposed to he
about 20 years old, and appraised
by me at $25. Given miller my
hands as justice of peace for Mar-
shall comity Aug. 14, 1893.





























































B. WE1LLE & SON
Paducah, Ky.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigeratort5 Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our 'Immense stock before buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Wear's Sarsaparilla FOR
THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
It's a. Mairlosaa
There's no fun in
selling drugs-no fun
In buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people
Experience in
compounding le an-









ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
Preeonpriona harm than good,




T h e p rices,
Given the good
• quality and best
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
utile profit suits us—
we don't charge for
our experience.
Loans° 's Drug litoree.
FINE SHOW SES1
de-Ask for r..f,l.igue






a; drop leaf; fancy Cower, two large drawers,
vrith nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from 00 to
1180 by Canvassers. The high Arm machine
has a Self-setting needle and, scifthreading
shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
Is asked. Day direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' moms I,esides getting certifs.
carts of warrantee for five years. Seed for
machine with name of a business Man as
reference ntil rye ss ill ship one at once.
00-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE COSons, Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. -
Siir W.14 1141Y TILE EIYEIGLIE.-§a
dl
°Mats, and Trscle-Marks obtained,
ent business conducted for MOPES,-
OUR Ornck is OPPOSITE U. S. put - n
we can secure patent ill ICSS
rcmote from Washmston,
tend model, drawing or pholu., • in.
inn. We advise, if patentable or fut. ie cif
• iharge. Our fee not due lit patent is secured.
A 'hone to Obtain Patents," sith
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
PAMPHLET,
$ scot free, Address,
c.A.spiowe o.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINC
NoLAvswebswAsemsss.Mayso
BLACK-DRAUCHT tc• cures Constipation.
PIANOS & T"16iGANS.
$250 Piano for $150
$300 Piano for $200.
$350 Piano for $250-
$425 Piano for $350.
$450 Piano for $37,5
$100 Organ for $75.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for $55.
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowed ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to American-German Nation-
al bank. .
John L. Powell,








For Information end tree Handbook write toMUNN a CO.. al BILOAMV.A y, New Yoeir..0E,Ideest liuressunkforg out ec riey s ngt,rtrIeuttarolnughai b.m feales.r,patent ,nthe pablIc bps notice given free of chanty iota.
rtentific Atner'can
Largest etrealstIon of acts- scientific tuner in Urworlb splendidly inuatrated. Noman should be without it. WeekhiVgear; el..50 motfths. Address




R. LEMON, Editor if Proprietor.
One year tin advance), -• 1.00
Six months -----50
Three months, - .25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorised to announce
JOHN W. OCILYIB,
of McCracken county, a candidate for
State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCracliten,





WED. EVENING, OCT. 4.
• JEALOUS BUT NOT ZEALOUS.
We till blame the Benton Tri
bune a d the Paducah Standard
or "tearing their shirts" for Stone.
-43atuiday Item.
A part of the above is inele-
gant and such language is not used
in a firtit-class journal, but we only
quote it to inform the readers of
the Tribune, the kind of dirt that
clouds the brain of some ne*s.
paper men. It may be the gar-
ment mentioned above is absent
in the Item office and that the
proprietor is mad about it; but if
he had one, it would be so small,
if torn in twain, that it would do
no any good. The "Item," is
like its daddy. the Ledger, it never
has a mind of its own, or at least
not enough to espouse the cause
of any particular candidate until
the election is over, then for a
time it makes Rome howl, de-
nouncing and abusing a faithful,
hard-working democratic congress
man. The editors of the Standard
and Tribune have heen for Stone
for ten years, and during the time
have had the courage to say so
before as after the election, and
now if t e item is mad because
these edit have been given a
\ 74
small recognition by the present
administration it will have to get
glad as best it can. Offife seems
to be uppermost in its editor's
mind, and of course he wants the
Murray postoffice, but he must re-
member that his "papa," the editor
of the Ledger, also wants the same
place, and duly one can get it, and
if abuse of Congressman Stone is
a qualification, his "papa" is en-
titled to the place beyond any
doubt. No doubt the question
turns itself over timec and again
-
in the vacillating bin of the
Item editor, "whose claim Shall we
endorse for congressman in 1894t,"
but like its "papa" indecision gets
the best of the argument, and it
1- only decides to take no position,
but continues to abuse Congress-
man Stone. Now, seriously, if
there is a better man in this dis-
trict than Mr. Stone have the
courage, my boy, to say Who he
is and so tbll your readers, and
stop your little flings at every
man in the district who has here-
fore been voting for Capt. Stone.
Honor in journalism is admired
by the people as much-as as honor
in any other avocation in life.
The republicans will nominate
a man next Saturday for the legis-
lature at Gilbertsville. Then the
wool will fly.
-..#retzmaimatima.
The third party in this county
need not lay the flattering unction
to its soul that the republicans are
crazy to support its nominee.
A few of our third party friends
take more interest in the way the
republicans vote than they do as
to their own men. Let us suggest
to them a gentle hint that the re-
publicans have as little use for a
third party man as they do for a
democrat. This is the sum and
substance of it all.
Now since Mr. Gilbert is out
of the race for senator it leaves
the field to our present senator,
Hon J W. Ogilvie. He. will
hardly have any opposition now
that the time of election is so
near at hand, and our people will
take much pleasure in giving him
an increased vote in this county.
It seems that the peoples party
was adverse to the republicans
nominating a man for the legisla-
ture. We can't see why unless
they think their nominee will be
the hindmost man on the track.
Gentlemen stand aside and let
each tub stand on its own bottom.
There is nothing nicer than for all
men to stand up like heroes and
—.vote for their own party candidate.
E.A DIEM
a touts, or children that want bueding
up, should take
DROWN 'S IRON BITTERS.
It MI pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Milks,
Ion. and Billousuaas. All dealers keep it.
313a,rclizi. Star It,erria.
e baptist church is ab
leted.
Miss Carrie Smith is conduct g
a class in misic at this place.
Starks has presented J.
T. frvan with a World's fair
souvenir.
The city is now grading the
streets and Will soon be ready for
the gravel.
Miss Emma McDaniel is aa
ing Prof. Hayden in the schoo
this place.
A. I. Covington accidentally
located an arm at the band m
ing Monday night.
Turner Smith, killed 21. sna
at one stroke with a stick. T•
measured from eight inches
two feet in length.
The Republicans in Convention.
Last Monday the republicans
the county met in mass conventio
at the court house for the purpo
of appointing delegates to the d
trict convention, which meets
Gilbertsville next Saturday,
the purpose of_nominating a ca
didatefer- -thi legislature. J.
Bark-Er was made chairman and
H. Pace, secretary. The chair
appointed T B Waffler, WS G
fith, John W Lilesi and S S Coe
committee on resOlutions. Aft
a short retirement the committ
returned and offered the follow'
resolutions, which were una
mously adopted:
-"We the republicans of Marsh4lI
county, in mass convention is
sembled in obedience to the call
of the chairman, reiterate and e
affirm our allegiance to the tie
honored principles of the repu
can party as expressed and en
ciated in the national platfo
adopted at the national republi
convention that met at Minnea
lis in 1892:
"We approve the call of •t
convention and recommend B
Herndon, J K Rose, J M H
drickson, J L Karnes and
Griffith as delegates, with
Washburn, George Locker,
Healsard, A A Cross and Jo
Barker as alternates, and rec
mend that the delegates exerc
their best judgment in the e
vention to be held at Gilbertsv'
next Saturday in the •nominat*
of a proper person as our .41
ard-bearer for the legislature."
There being no further basin
the convention adjoiirned sine •
/3111bertsTrille Items
More rain more rest.
We are having one of the bes
schools in the state, with Mr. Le n
Freeman teacher.
M. L. Chestnut has been to t
World's fair and is now at ho é
doing a fine business.
Bro. D. /d. Green will pre h
here next Sunday.
Miss Della Ellis of near Brie s-
burg visited friends and relati s
here last week.
Miss Sarah Patrick of Paduc h
visited friends at this place list
week. She is a charming young
Woman.
Mr. Tom Jolley is one of oursetery, by one of the largest crowd
regular visitors. ' of people ever seen at that 
bury
M. L. Duvall is giving his time-ing place, and in the midst of them
to Mr. Ellis. Good luck to r. all, a few feeling songs were sun
Duvall. and the usual prayers were offere
J. M. tteasley still worships at up to the great God of the quick
Bethel church. and the dead; then appro
pria
Sunday is as good day to m ve-and touching remarks were 
mad
as any. • by-Bres. Cason and H
all, aftei
which the last remains of tha
precious lifeless form of poor littl
Robert was laid to rest in the silen
tomb to await the resurrection.
co'mD Robert Carlisle- Lemon was born
July 17, 1888, and died Septern
her 28, 1893, aged five years, tw
months and 11 days. He was ink
en sick-only eight days before he
died with sore throat, a Ialigh
headache and a little fever, whicl
in two days developed into, a se
vere attack of ulcerated tonsilitis
which was, from the beginning,
beyond the control of human
treatment. The little fellow though
perfectly conscious all the tim
grew worse and worse until Thurs-
day night at 11:40, when nig body
lay cold in death and his spini
had taken its flight into the realm
of the great beyond.
The family, .one and all, shall
Dirc• Joh., never forget their neighbors and
many friends who ministered t
Col. Cal McGee of Palma got them, by deeds of kindness an
in a hurry the other day to come words of sympathy, 'in this th
to town and went out to the stable most trying hour of their lives
to hitch up his horse to a jump and take this opportunity to affec
cart that was in the lot whicht he tionately thank them for thei
did and in a short time was on his-many manifestations of neighborl
way here paying no attentioli to and brotherly kindness; such tok
anything until he got to the Ibig ens of friendship are 
keenly fel
Salyer's hill when to his g eat
 and their impressions are as last
r"ing
surprise he could not get his 
as eternity. Again we pro
'f
through a narrow place in the 
oundly thank them.
road. He concluded •somet ing The following resolutions wer
was the matter, when he looked passed by the .Stnid
ay school of
about to ascertain the cause to his 
which he tet a member and give
great horror he discovered his 









The unrelenting and 'lateen!'
and of death has again entere
he threshold of our happy littl
family and took from us ur much
loved little boy Rober Oarlisl
Lemon. "In the midst of life w
are in death," is a saying as tr
s any part of the holy writ. ,Only
few days ago little R bert wa
with us, the picture of haltb and
the joy and comfort of his father
mother, brothers and si ters; bu
le is not there now; his preciou
little body with those sparklin
bright eyes, that we so often loved
to meet, lies cold in the little coffin
nd grave prepared for him. D
we miss him? Nothing could hay
been taken from our home tha
could have caused more heartache
r could have been missed mor
than the taking away of that pre
cious boy. He is missed by every
one, at every turn about the place
us seat in the family circle abou
he fireside is vacant; his little bed
pon which he so much delighted
o sleep is cold and cheerless; hi
eat at the table, where he so often
sat and said, "papa, give me some
hing to eat," is vacant; his swee
voice that was so often heard i
nd about the home, calling fo
his one and that one during th
day, and was always heard nea
his little bed at night in praye
or everybody, is silent in death
Though he was young, yet he was
manly, cheerful and bright, the
very age to do little errand, talk
and laugh with us and do so man\
ittle acts to make us love and re
Wernher him. His comihg in an
out, to and from the store, to
school and his daily conversation
in a boyish way about his lessons
his playthings and 'his little asso
eiates are all so indelibly fixed
upon our memory that it is impos
sible to forget him. To give him
up was like breaking our heart
but the great Giver of all good
and perfect gifts saw proper in hi
wisdom to take him away, and in
sorrow we humbly bow to His will
He was followed to the famil
burying grouad, in the Strow cem
WHEREAS, Death has removed fro
mistake. Instead of hitching his your Sabbath school one of the lovelies
horse to his cart he by mistake land 
purest gems in the person of littl
Robert C. Lemon, and
Whereas, We shonld bow in humbl
submission to the mandates of Hi
"who doeth all things wise," be it
Resolved, That ie the death,of Rob
C. Lemon the Benton Christian 8abbat
school loses, to its membership here, on
of its noblest and brightest jewels, an(
that we try to enniflate his examph
of kindness, !centimes* and love, 'which
were so beautifully depicted in hi
youthful character.
Resolved, That we tender our heart
felt sympathy to the _bereaved famil‘
and offer in condolench the words of on
blessed 8avoir, "Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God," whit
gives us assurance that, while We are
sorrowing here, little Robert is happy
in the realms of eternal bliss.
Resolved, That a memorandum of
a ch-n fool that he can't tell a ter 
resolutions be placed in the Regis
of our Sabbath school and that a
buggy from a hay rake." \copy be given to his parents.
had put him to a hay rake, but
when he saw the rake he looked
all about to see if any one as
looking at him but could not de-
cide how to get his rake back
home without his neighbors find-
ing out what he had done. He
took out his horse, road bare back
to within sight of town hitched
him and walked in, saying not a
word to any one. On his lvay
back home a boy on a farm by the
road side heard him talking 1 to
himself saying "a man should tay
at home when he becomes such
Murray Gilbert Kills His Man. R
At 2:15 o'clock Tuesday morn- 
oval
ng in the city of Paducah Murra
Gilbert shot and killed Cal Smith not only cures all bowe
l troubles,
but
policeman. The information we 
hoeurpo ft hleong.nour
rts337etetriantiTcf anti
have is to the effect that Murray young, It is a splendid summ
er drinl,
was blind drunk out on Court and
street, when he was picked up 
CONQUERS FEVERS:
Ind carried to the city hall where
e gave up his watch and pistol
o the officers and he turned to
O out of the hall he saw the
policeman standing near by that
iad arrested him, when he told
m hahad a flue Winchester at
tome ,and he intended to go and
et it hod in less than one hour he
would kill one or both of them.
he officerti returned to their beat
out on Court\etreet and in less
than the time n3eshioned by Gil-
bert Cal Smith Was
mud through and lay




ve a-dying statement charging
Murray Gilbert of the crime. '\He
is a son of Han. Jesse C. Gilbert
nd was born in this town about
5 years ago. He has many
relatives and friends here who are
uch grieved at the sad termina-
tion ef a little spree of one of the
boys who formally resided here.
We have known Murray from
is birth and have always foinid
dm to be a quiet, inoffeneive boy
nd young man, and this is the
rat time we ever heard of him
being drunk. We hope however
when we learn the true particulars
hat Murray is not so much to
blame after all. He had not been
pprehended at last reports, but
hat the officers were scouring the
city for him and expected soon to
have • him under , arrest. His
father's family have the united
ympathy of their friends out
ere.
The Depot Trouble.
W. J. Hills, superintendent of
the Paducah, Tennessee and Ala-
bama railroad, came out Monday
for the purpose of camping on the
ound entil the location of the
ew depot was made, but when he
came he found things a little too
warm for him to take the respon:
ibility of locating it. He went
ver the ground and talked to our
eople and took in the situat
nd finally agreed to further co
ly with the original order in the
°cation of the depot. The order
rovided that T. H. Puryear and
E. Barry should locate the depot,
d in order to prevent any com-
lications in the matter, Mr. Hills
ecided tq again let them decide
nd locate where it should be
built. So the location now rests
with theta, and it is to be hoped
for the prosperity and convenience
f Die people they will not locate
it away up where it was before.
here is but little opposition frdm
the people to its being built nearer
he two main Streets now, and
when once built there will be no
pposition. There was one mis-
ke made in its first lacation, and
mistake now means a mistake-
orever. There was never a better
'me to correct an error than now;
nd we hope that Judge Barry
nd Co!.• Puryear will do the
proper thing for our people and
the town and place it where it
hould be and forever satisfyt the
eople. Supt. Hills said the res.
on why the depot had not been
built was that money matters had
een a little close and that the
ompany contemplated building a
uch larger and more elegant
epot than the old one-and that it
ook time to do it as it should be
one, and asked the public not to
be too harsh in their judgment.
he location of the depot will be
ettled in a few days and the work
begun on the building.
A Cutting IBOrrialada.
Robert E. York, a young man,
while under the influence of liquor
ised a row with little Charlie
reas last Monday evening at Mr.
rens' office, near the mill, when
harlie gave him a severe stab
behind the left ear which pro. 
needa very ugly wound but not
dangerous one.
It seems that York had been
tantalizing Charlie for some time,
rying to ride a mule over him and
cursing and abusing him and do-
ng other little things in order to
umiliate and annoy him. Charlie
would' tell him to go away and let
im alone, but York finally got
own and slapped Charlie with
his arm, when he popped his knife
into him as stated above. This
caused young York to let him
one, when he came up town and
had his wound dressed by Dr.
homes. So far no arrests have
een made.
quicker than any other l'elnetly.
DR. J. W. NELMS SAYS:
ATLANTA, GA., August 14, 1893. •
For the past two years I have used
King's Royal Germetuer in iny practice
and with most satisfactoty results I
have used it in Typhus, Typhoid and
Bilious Fevers, and always -with the
speediest and best effects. It lowers
the temperature and breaks up fevers
of all kinds common to 'this latitude
inure expeditiously than any remedy
within my knowledge. From my own
experience in its use, upon myself and
others to whom I have recommended
and administered it, I believe it would
Ito a good remedy•for Yellow Fever. It
is a most excellent Antiseptic,cures
Catarrh, insomnia, Night Sweats and
iEcxbrna n all its forms. King's Royal
Gennetuer is emphatically a safe remedy
and leaves no injurious effects in the
system, JOHN W. NELMS, M. D.
Mayor West End, Ga.
•
I have used Dr. King's Royal Germe-
tuer for indtgestion, and cheerftily say
that itufforded me more relief than any
ther remedy lever tried. I also -used
n my own family in a case of malarial
with best results. I take pleasure
mmending it. W. G. Foan.





For Nervo Troubles, Teething Chil-
dren and sum' r complaint; Germetuer
has no equal. it; $1 per bottle, six
for $5. All drugg. -ts.
KING'S ROYAL G METUER CO.,
• ATLANTA GA.
Germetner Pills for nstipation, 50
in a vist, for 25 cents.
The Boyhood of, Cicet Men.
'the governor of Wyomit was
a drug clerk; the governor o Ne-
vada assisted a ship carpenter, t e
the governor of Kansas teethe
in a livery stable; the governor
of New York taught school and
thrashed big pupils; the governor
of West Virginia worked in a
small attire while his mother made
dresses for a living; the governor
of Idaho herded mules anti shot
Indians; the governor of South
Dakota worked for $20 a year; the
governor ot Maryland rolled
tobacco hogsheads; the governor
of Connecticut ran ernIntis and
worked in a blacksmith shop; the
governor of Wi.consin clerked in




Senator Willis B. Machen died
here at tit50 tonight of exhaustion.
He was a member of the cousti-
tutioual convention in 1849, and
was also a member of the lower
house of the Kentucky legislature.
Was also a member of the con-
federate congress throughout the
war and was sebse'quently tap-
poited as a United States senator
to succeed the Hon. Garrett Davis.
Thieposition he held about one
year. He was a lawyer by pro-
fession, but did not practice. He
lived upon a farm near Eddyville,
Ky., and some time ago his health
began to fall. He continued to
decline until a. short time ago,
when his mind became so seriously
affected that it was deemed ex-
pendient to send him to the
asylum at Hopkittsville a short
time since.
The dispatch yesterday stated
that he was in a dying condition
and would be taken. to his home
in Eddy vile, but before this could
be accomplished death overtook
him.
Hon. J. 0. Gilbert.
The gentleman whose name
heads this article was until a few
days ago a prominent candidate
for state senator with fair chances
of election. But in the midst
of his canvass he became sorely
afflicted with an acute attack
of inflammatory rheumatism, so
much so that- itivas impossible
for bimnt further push his claims
as an office seeker. He further
thoughtif be was elected he would
be unable to do the work in the
senate lie felt it would be his duty
to do,, and thus believing he with-
drew from the race. Mr. Gilbert
of course had a host of friends in
this county that would have de-
lighted to honor him for senator,
but since he was unable to do the
work i5efore him they think it
patriotic in him to withdraw from
the contest. We have heard many
expressions of regret by his friends
that he is unable to stand for
election.. We hope however he
will soon be well again for no man
enjoys life more, when well, than
J. C. Gilbert.
Buck/en's Armee: Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale














And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods Tongs and Shovels.
lair We will also handle Coahdld will be prepared to fill ordirs it
any titne and in any quantities to irni1 the purchaser. All order i left
with us or 'I'. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention.
Fergerson & Rowe.




Staple and Fancy Groceries
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see hini.
New Tin Shop. •
r _ DA_WBOI\T
Will dO-all kinds tinware work, such as
repairi in every way. He makes
'a spect ty of putting up gut-
tering ud other work in '
that lilleN. See bin].
SHOP LOCATED EAR THE MILL.
The • Oreatt•st Distovery ct
The Wonderful Ko Compound 
, Nature's Sure Cure tor\F
Asthma -and Hay ever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's sure cure for. Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that ie a Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In other words it is a TRUE Spicipic,
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodics which may relieve
at the time, but have no real effect in preventing future attacks.
Himalya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRICT GUARA/VrEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are requested to send-
for pamphlets, etc, describing Kola Compound. Address A. T. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
% Ours, KY., June 8, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 20 years, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without relief, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after having used two and a-half




Fall Term will open August 7th. 1893, and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics, Sciences, BOok-keep-
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Etc. Approved methods of
Instruction. Location desirable; buildings and grounds ample;
teachers competent and experienced; discipline strict and expenses
light. The Principal has hada long experience in College and Normal
work. We promise as Thorough work as any school in Jacksbn's
Purchase. •
For further information, address
- J. P. BRANNOCK, A.. M., Principal.
TEREIFEELINO;
,LITTLE OR NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy n 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier aid Appetiser is




gu•raureed Wellman nervous diseases.such us W
eak Memory, Lots of brain
Power. liesdashe,Watetuluest, Lost Manhood Nightly EpOesions. N,reous
nese. al I drains and loss of power I n GeneratweOrta II 5 of either rex .1:toned
Ulant,, which lend to Infirmity. ('onuumplOn Or "e pocket. $1 per box.6 for 54, by melt Prepaid. Withaa 56 :Pier
 we
al.. a written aaaraaSee to care or reran(' the meaey. Sol,, t y atl
druggists. Ask for It, tate no Other WrIte for free Mettles] Rook Dent se•Ied
In plain wrapper. Address NERVE, SEED CO., m.sonto
For sale In Benton, , by R. IL STARES, and by J. Li.. LAREN. DrusalaU.








Liberal cash advances made on tobacco ia store.





The ereateet trip to the greatett Fair on Earth and
011'iT4"Xitr' DETROIT to CHICA6O,A,1
Oct Palace eteamere ou the Laken, Cirtnrimqde OOaerr, returning from Chicago direct all rail; or rocoan go to Chicago rail and return via the Laken andDetroit, berths nod meal, included between Mack-
in ww an.1 Chicago. /Booed wee ruts frees Clew
ohmett act 30 ,1. Toledo and Boat 30 rents len).
For further information Otto rates from other points
on the C. H. SD. system, ant any C. 11* 0K. ft
agent or address E. 0. McCormick, 0.5.0T. Sgt..
0. BAD, It. B., Cincinnati, 0.
1.:AILROAD 71,1E TABLES.
;The P. raAR R.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Paducah • 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:62 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
H It Junction 11:53 am No. 66
Hol ow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Le4igton 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 ppl
Pe ille Ar 9:00 pIn
No.
Acc m.
2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH SOUND.
No. 52 No. 66
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Meniphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm No. 54
H Rilunction 4:56 pm Accom
Parisi ' 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:00 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois 011entral and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wawa, A. G. P. A.
6t Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah t11:10 am t4:20 13*
Metropolis 12:01 pm 5:15 p&
Parker City *1:25 pm 6:30 fan
A6:40 mCreel Springs 1:42 pm L6:30 Fa'm
Carbondale 2:50 pm 17:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:50 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St LOWS t7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:45 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:25 pm
A8.50 pmCarbondale 11:46 am L6:40 am
Creel Springs 7:42 am
Parker City *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17am
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
f Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals. ,
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:18 sin arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Laryllig eneral passenger agent, St.
Louis, M
HERE AND THERE.
It::: Tabulea cure cciiie.
i:''hold HES in t'°wn yes.terday.
J. W. Clark was in the city
Monday.
2500 pounds white lead at
Lemon's.
The new depot will soon be
built.
- - -
Judge Brian of Kobe was in the
City Monday.
Mr. Eli Thompson is now the
father of a fine girl baby.
Mr. Loyd T: Wilson of Paducah
spent Sunday with his parents.
Many good jokes are told by
the boys that went to the fair.
T. J. Strow & Sons have the
cheapest line of children's shoes
In town.
Theeihow at Paducah Monday
did not carry many from this
county _
J. M. Pace of Scale was in the
city Monday on his way to Oak
Level.
White lead can be bought
cheaper at Lemon's than any place
this side of St. Louis.
COL T. P. Cook, a leading at
torney of Murray, was in the city
Monday.
Will Gardner of Hardin was
mingling among our denizens
Monday.
T. J. Strow & Sons are selling
vromens oil grain button shoes at
$1; w6rth $1.25.
Obe Jones and • Thos Garland
were in the city Monday. They
are residents of Murray.
R. 1'. Quarles of Idaho is an
applicant for a federal position in
his western state.
BtAglt•ORAUCHT tea cures Conatipation.
W. M. Reed has just returned
from Hartford Ky., where he has
been on legal business.
Guess who the republicans will
nominate next Saturday: Jones
or Hurt we guess.
_
The court of claims is wrestling
with the pauper question. They
. should make no mistake.
Captain Sweeney, U S A Sall
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do no any
ood. Price 50 cents. Sold at
anion's drug store.
' ,10101 for Wtot N.,
Dr. Gliiili;!!il WilS ,an ear
spectator at the repellitaiti
vention.
Times we; e .1 little lively.
Monday eve:6v. No town nst.
shall the cause 01 'Ionise.
L. G. Walker a good fame
near Briensburg was it the'
Monday.
Tsbnie.# t,#r sour stoma .1.#
01.
Remember the new stoc
fancy millinery at Miss
Love's emporium Birmingha
You can find the largest
cheapest line of mons shoe







Misses Ruble Burkholder nd
Florence Eley visited 'Miss na
and Annie Morgan this week.
2500 pounds of white lead at
Lemon's from 4i to (i1. cents er
pound. ,
Since the news came of Mur y
Gilbert's trouble the people re
are expressing much sympathy for
his parents.
Willie Freeman of -Calvert •ity
has been very low for some t me
with fever but his many frie ids
hope he will now soon recove
Mr. Bailey Milliken was in he
city yeeterday as busy as a
He is e gentleman of fine one
and jalways at hard work.
T. J. ,Strow & Sons have
c ved their fall stock of cloth
hich is the largest ever lieu





Young men and women who '11
talk and misbehave in church do
not elevate themselves in
estimation of those who do
behave.
Ic
Shiloh's cure, the great cot gli
and croup cure, is tor sale by us.
Pocket size containing tweittc-
doses, only 25 cents. Child en
love it. Sold at Lemon's d ng
store.
No family can be so conten ed
and happy but death can brea , it
up and for the time being make
the home one of sorrow and
ness.
Strong nerves, sweet sleep. g
appetite, healthy digestion,
best of all, pure blood, are gi
by Hood's Sarsaparilla..
After a short visit to her frie
Mrs. Lucy Johnston returned
her home in Padlicah last &Ind'
Her departure was much regret
by her numerous friends.
"Collection Number One"
short stories by "Wandering Ji
is just out and are for sale
Lemon's drug store. Price I













Elder -Talky preached here
Sunday and Sunday night. His
sermon Sunday was a master
effort and his hearers were greatly
edified at the learning and wischim
that fell from his lips. ,
Ihipant Tabules : for torpid liver ,
Banks fail and there are panies
to the right and left 'of us, bit
the "old reliable" continues to p y
her claims. You need e life poly
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Don't become alarmed about
your candidate for the legislature
If you have not enough votes 4n
your own party to elect him le
will that certain be defeats
Don't forget this one item.
Sidney Peterson camb in Sand y
from Hopkinsville and left Mon-
day night via Paducah for Fulton
where he and the proprietors Of
the merry-go-around will rema
for a time intlefinite.
Retiree's WINE OF CAROM tor female diseases
The rain continues to,fall. T e
ground for the first time in mont s
is wet away down deep. Tte
weather for the past few days has
been very warm but at present it
is much cooler.
We are glad that the Grand
Rivers Herald Excursion was a
success. That man Whittemore
who is at the head of that paper
knows how to do the right thing
at the right time.
N. M. Jackson, near Olive
caught an owl in his steel trap the
other day that measured 52 inches
from tip to tip. Good size w
should say.
Miss Meta Love has just return-
ed from the eastern markets with
a large and complete stock olt'
fancy millinery, and she wishes
her friends to call and examine
her new goods. She says, a finer
line of fall millinery has never be-
fore been put on exhibition at
Birmingham and she can now
offer some extra fine bargains.
c Elree'a Wine of Cardu:
oil 1 I ,-#EDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT
Cr • follciwing merchants Cu
Marsh all cows ty:
J. IL Lemon, Bunton.
G,,, ",re Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
lielOW we give Li clipping from
the Wwhington Post of Septem-
ber 20th.concerning the maringe
of Miss Eva F. Brauntick:
"Yestefday morning at 10 o'clock
Mr. Collin C. Groomes and Miss
Eva F. Banmock were married
at the residence of Mrs. Carrie
&lett 323 C. street northwest, the
Res,. E. 0. Eldridge, of Douglass
Memorial M. E. church, officiating
The bride is a daughter„of Prof.
J. P. Brannock, president of
l3entain College Kentucky. She
is a lady of culture mid scholarly
attainments. The groom was
formerly a resident of Unity,
Montgomery county, Md., and is
at present connected with Saks &
Co. He is well known and highly
esteemed in this city and in Balti-
more, of which city he was for
some years a resident and where
he was a director in the Mercantile
Library. Immediately eta the
wedding ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Groomes left for a brief tour of
the eastern cities."
Chamberlain's 11:ye and t'
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore a.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, .Sore Nipples
and Rh It is cooling and soothing
Elundre#.:‘ .1 cases have been cured by
it aftir all other treatment had !sled
23 cents per hex.
We hope the people. in and
about here, will not forget 'the
fact that Bro. Wallace, at his next
regular appointment, Will speak
on the subject of modern sanctifi-
cation. This is a subject upon
which lie is well informed and as
most of our people are not familiar
with its-teachings, they would do
well to come out and hear him.
The court of claims is in session
this week transacting all the busi-
ness that usually presents itself
on such occasions. When we
were ready to go to press the
court was still in session but we
presume its proceedings will be
given to the' public next week.
The members are getting down to
their bPsiness pretty nicely and
from what we can see the interest
of the tax payers will be properly
looked after.
We would not urge an article
without merit. We urge and
guarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
H Starks. Benton.
Barry & Stepens, Benton.
J R Lemon, Benton.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
J H Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J H Ham, Hamlet.
L J Gossett, Briensburg,
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Senator Ogilvie was in the city
yesterday mixing among his old
friends getting the requsite num-
bers of names to his petition in
order that it can be placed on the
poll books in time for the Novem-
tihr election. The Senator looks
well and seemed to enjoy his visit
very much.
Riimus Tubules cure indigestion
David Johnson a good citizen
of near Olive lost his dwelling,
its contents, $155 in cash, besides
sixty bushels of wheat and other
valuables by fire last Thursday.
yle was away from home at, work,
and while there he thinks a chunk
of fire fhll down and set the house
on fire. His loss amounts to over
$1000.
A Oar Load of Safes.
T. E. Barnes is just in receipt of
a ear load .of safes which he is
selling at from $3.50 to $5.00 each.
Call and buy you a safe.
When W. C. Gatlin and his wife
were married he told her that
should there ever be a boy baby
born at their house, he wanted it
named "Jackson" in honor of his
father. They agreed to this and
the poor man waited over 17 years
before he had a chance to name
his first born boy after his father.
The new baby is now called Jack.
Try ELACE-DRAUdifi Waror Dyspepsia.
To the gentlemen who are going
over the county claiming that the
republican convention was gotten
up in order to beat Mr. Graham
allow us to say that 'the republi-
can party is not being run nowa-
days by democrats or third
partyites. It runs itself.
IF YOUR RAOIC ACHRSDr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
DROWN,N IRON BITTERS.
Swill cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
Dv all dealers in medicine
New Restaurant,
Mr. Clay *Trey has secured
the did Tribune office and refitted
.
and refurnished it up in fit st-class
style, suitable for a first-class eat
ing place. He is now prepared to
feed his friends on flue diluters at
the low price of 26c. Call and
see him. 2t
OHO Tahiti es prolong life.
W. C. Holland is now thinking
of entering the race for the state
senate. The district is so large
we fear lie would hardly have time
to make the necessary canvass.
Ile has many friends here who
wouldistand by him but he should
give the question a fair considera-
tion before he enters the race at
this late day.
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and
a sore cure. Price 25ete. sold by
R H Starks, Benton
Barry & Steoliene, Benton
R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut. Gllbertsville
J A Jones, Cilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H rhillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish,' Iota
J, H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensbarg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
There were two policemen out
here kesterday evening on the
lookout for Murray Gilbert, but
we can't leithi that he came this
*ay, but as lie has many relatives
here the tinthoiities might have
expected that he made his escape
out of the city Tuesday morning
and'come this way. .
to Go' effective in
dr vinu awsy awl fever. 101-•
ions and typhoid fefwr and all ma-
larial diseasea, oft41 con trected
w hi le lit-11)g or Intvernig in a
(Mott-let with impirre water or
air, tot he lute of a lin le.Gerittetuer
in every. drink of water you' take.
It will drive out disease.
Next week will be circuit court
week and we may expect a large.
crowd here next Monday and all
along, during the..court.. There are
no very important cases to be
tried more than for horse stealing
and such like except Henry
McGrigor who is charged with
shooting a negro two years ago.
We refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. SOld by
It. II. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. Ti. Chesnut, Gilbertsvtlle.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardip.
J. H. Phillips. Iola,.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert •City
Bro J. S. Carl, the present cir-
cuit preacher on Oak Level circuit
has just closed a very successful
revival at Pleasant Grove. There
were 30 persons professed religion
and 14 were added to the church.
This was the best meeting in its
results that has been held there
for some time.
Sip:tits Tabulos cure b. 11811e8d
The boys who left for Chicago
ten days ago hada about all re-
turned and report a fine trip. They
one and all enjoyed their visit and
none regret the money spent or
time lost in making the visit. Such
visits only occur once, in a life
time and every one who can had
better avail themselves of a trip.
Deafneas Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube'. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
Fr J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, 0.
ItirSold by druggists, 75c. 48-4t
Notice, Doctors! •
The Marshall County Medical
society will meet in Benton on
Wednesday, Out. 11, 1893. All
physicians of the county are cor-
dially invitedto attend.
B. T. HALL, President.
V. A. HTILLEY, Secretary.
The Fall
The fall season with its cold
winds and damp days brings
coughs and colds, which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
SWINE OF CAROM, a Tonic for Woman
•
Plantation chill cure is guaran
teed. it don't cute go unit get
your money 1,:tek. Ask your
merchants-about it. Price :Acts
Sold by
R H Stark , Beaton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R (Amor., Benton
M L Chesi nut,
J A Jones, Gilbertscille
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeve's & Parrish, Iola
J H Haut, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M.Tichenor, Calvert City
- Lightning Liter and Kidney Remedy
. Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite.
..
constipation and lt A.. )1 ..ver aini
urinary troubles.
Light ii I ng Cough Drops
i Will eufe con he, croup, - whoop.
I hig,cou h, hoarseness, bronchitia.,
sore throat. and will_selieve con-
sumption.
Billiodo 01220 *Rawl.
Monday was county court •clay
and a large crowd was in town.
There was no business of any im-
portance transacted in the court.
Aside from the republican conven:•
tiou there was nothing of interest
more than the loud howling, curs-
ing and misbehavior of a large
number of men and boys who had
filled up on whiskey during the
day, and if it were not that some
officer of the law might read this
and swear us again we would say
that many preaches of the peace
were committed and a lively dis-
turbance kicked up generally.
That we at present can't call to
mind when there has been more
running of horses, fast driving,
cursing both loud and low, black.
guarding, quarreling and fighting
than was here Monday evening.
Of course the officers did not see
or heat any of these disturbances I
and we may be-called on to swear
again in the course of twct or ,
three months.
, Buy Yu* Bus Tickets.
Al) persone living in the city
and Wishing to 111.0 he "Bus," to
ir from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the hotel.
rule is imperative and he
fore the "Bus" will go to silly ;nut
of Ow city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the office.
40-3ino J. P. &TILLEY.
_ _
Another Happy Preaoher.
The Rev. T. F. Cason is now all
smiles and actually rejoices more
at home than he does usually in
the midst of a revival. The cause
of all this ,happiness is that his
wife presented him with a fine girl
baby and he does not care to do
anything but nurse the new born
talent. It was born Sunday, Octo-
ber 1st.
Why pay $1.00 for a chill cure
when you can buy Plantation
chill cure of us at 50c. Sold by
R. IL Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Colt /Show.
-
There was a Colt show last Mon-
day at Judge Barry's stables, in
which there were nine of as fine
mule colts as were ever seen in
this county before. They were
the result of his fine Jack. N. I.
Feezoi, John A. Stringer and Wm
Beasley were the judges. After a
careful and honest ,examination
the premium of $10 was awarded
to W. E. Hamlet, and the second
premium of $5 was awarded to
Major Pitts. The judges and
others who are judges of fine
stock pronounced the colts the
finest lot ever exhibited in this
county. Judge Barry is justly
proud of the character of colts
that were on exhibition last Mon-
day.
Elder Hill will begin a pro-
tracted meeting next Sunday at
Union Hill and he wishes all the
people in that locality to take
notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
R H Starke, Benton .
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Notice.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account and save
farther cost and trouble.
W. S. Sycota.
lir FOR THE BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.-
Lightning Het Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A mire care for diarrlima
or summer complaidt:
Lightning Worn' Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures viorm
fever' and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cares pimples, scrofrila, and, all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or




Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.




One mat a dose.
Term damn COUCH 5 prom. cures
where all others f all, Coughs, Croup, Oars
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough end
Asthma. For Consumption it hes no rival;
kr mooed thousands, and will CURS Tot! if
taken In time. Bold op Druggists on A guar-
antee. For n Lame Back or Chest, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER250.
H ILO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
tet'ci'iZ't,,ou eyfun4ijel,toralgersiranee:
Sold at' Lemon's drug store.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH., - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway.
and Second street, up-stairs.
Plantation chill cure stops chills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'em ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J B Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
.T W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
' World's Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st,
1893. Clzo. E. LARY, G. P. A.
Any one purchasing $1.50 wort
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length




funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by




J.' R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
Coffeeville Miss. June 8th /893.
I have used Dr. Kings Royal
Germetner and have observed it's
use among my friends and can say
I regard it as one of the best and
most reliable remedies for what
It is recomended to do that I have
ever tried or known. I recomend



















S. P. MARTIN, 
409 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY. 
I
BAD BLOOD
Phapla on the Foes I
Breaktig Oat ;
in Bide Trouble.;
Ude Bores; Hot Bkin;
Uhl Blotches I
Odd &miss Bad Breath
i'•7' :Leath er L!pa ;










Sold by R It. Starke,
DOCTOR) Th.4.°."''''i."A r"Glits4cKER, Pi/is ars• Cum for Stink.
S'ileadwrber • D.. i .171 "OW and
°ddatifirtUrrn.puRc. ant mod n favor: ie with tie
Indica. Sold in Ludiaral-for
PINK in Amerika for ZS. Oat.them from your Druatals, ore
PILLS rend to W. it. noorare MyICI Vidl 111Moray, reey.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
AN K.
OFFICE
AND STORE FIX -VRES
TH ET ER RY MT.G.CO,
NASHVILLE N.
PROFESSIONAL.
Pr. A. if. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
CIA/LitCE13 1.101irr.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc ceases of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Fisher & Bean
--LAWYERS--
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON, MARSHALL CO, IreitSITUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at' - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overSrks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS, X: D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, 'offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-
ing country.
gar OFFICE IN NORTH BENTON.
DECK RIVER WILDCATS.
Some years since, after return-
ing from New York, where I had
been for some time attending
clinical lectures in the different
medical hospitals in company with
an old chum, Tom Campbell, I-a-e-
cepted an invitation to accompany
him to his home, in Hickman
county, Tennessee, and speed a
month with him at his father's
plantation, on Deck river, a fine
stream for trout fishing, and its
wide-spreading bottoms affording
abundance of small game in the
shape of the gray squirrel. After
spending a few days in preparation
on arriving, at my home, I started
in company of my friend for Duck
river, where we arrived about the
first of March.
This section is in the great pea-
nut belt of Tennessee, the "goober"
forming quite an important item
of commerce in the county of
Hickman and adjacent counties.
•
The people were busy in prepar-
ing Gar the neit crqp of this staple,
clearing up new land and prepar-
ing the obil land for the coming
season. On the old home planta-
tion everything was in a bustle of
activity, and some of the old
family servants who had remained
at the old homestead after their
emancipation had been given by
their old master the privilege of
clearing up patches of ground in
the forest for their own use, and
were busy clearing up the new
land for the "goober." Among
them was one who called himself
"Me.'Armstrong," the name of a
grandfather. Armstrong was a
large, portly negro, as black and
sleek as patent leather, of about
two hundred pounds avoirdupois,
and as genial and good-natured as
he was large, almost the counter-
part of his "Mars Tom," as he still
continued to call him, only in
color. He certainly must have
absorbed his geniality from can-
stant association with "MarsTom"
for Tom's genial nature seemed to
be oozing out at every pore of his
happy face, and stored away in
his inner self was a fund of humor
always on tap. Tom was the most
perfect mimic I ever heard, could
imitate anything in the animal
kingdom or feathered tribe, and
,coupled with this gift he was a
ventriloquist of no mean order.
Armstrong had cleared him a
patch in the woods about a mile
from the main plantation and Was
preparing to burn the brush off,
which he had piled up into heaps
to dry. He was expecting "Mars
Tom" home every day, he said,
and was saving that brush to burn
some pretty night after Tom ar-
rived in order that he might share
the grand sight of the conflagra-
tion.
Now in tle backwoods there
were still lingering Some wildeats,
and it was said by the neighbors
that they had been worse than
usual on the young pigs and lambs,
and were bolder and more danger-
ous than ever before during the
past winter. Armstrong confessed
to have seen several himself, but
scouted the idea of being afraid
of such a thing as a wildcat, re-
marking in a careless manner that
he could "whip his weight in wild-
cats" any day. Tom had consent-
ed to witnese the brush burning,
and the time was set fer the fun
on the following night after our
arrival at the old homestead.
That day Toni and I spent in
the forest shooting squirrel and
practicing for the night's fun, and
I must confess to a sensation of
awe as the cold chills raced up
and down my back every time
Tom gave one of those unearthly
screams, which only a' ravenous
wildcat can approach. . Our plans
were perfect, and aftee an early
supper we repaired to Armstrong's
cabin to acquaint hirk with the
plans for the night. - -
Armstrong was to Precede us to
the clearing about an hour,to get
the burning under way to facilitate
us in finding Our way to it. .We
soon followed on, however, and b
y
the time he lighted the first heap
we were posted at out selected
spot, Tom on the far side of the
oper& and , myself on the side
next W# house, near the well-
beaten path made by Armstrong
In flit tramps to and from his-
work.
When I looked into Armstrong's
happy face, as he whistled a lively
air while applying the torch to the
brush, my heart almost felled me,
and I felt like giving the whole
thin away. He had not thought
of oelheing on hand so soon, aft
the designated time had not yet
arrived by half an hour, when Tom
es.le
pulled his throttle wide open ith
one of the most terror-inspi ing
screams linagthable. Arrnst ing
closed his mouth with the firm cgs
of a vise, his large eyes f •rly
protruding from their sockets ike
two full moons as he peered nto
the dark spot where Tom was id-
den and stepped around li • e a
blind. horse. He did not wait ong
on the order of his going, an hi
a second most terrifying scr ms
started him on the jump ver
stumps: logs and rough gr und
like a hurricane toward the ath
near which I was well seer ted
behind some brush in a dark • ok..
As he came bounding u he
path like a great hippopota us I
opened up my scrtamer to its full-
est capacity, *hie caused hi. to
leap fully five feet into the air,
and I think he must have deV• ted
considerably on his way t his
cabin, as he did not put in a ap-
pearance for at least an hottr fter
Tom and I arrived. We war on
the watch for him and prete dad
to have just started for the urn-
ing.
He Was eo frightened the he
had lost his reckoning and h ao
idea of the time he had been oat.
We insisted on all going ba k to
the clearing, but Armstrong had
enough of it and was not s be
persuaded.
"I jisst tell you, Mars' To it'll
net:ter deg dem woods is plum full
ob, wildcats, 'kase I done go an'
heard 'em a comin' arter e a
squallin' like de old boy!"
"Why, I thought you w • :n't
afraid of them,'"
"Yes, but trey' is getting on-
stroua hungry now an' dey's ore
dangerous like when dey'S hu gry,
for I've done herd Old Ma say
dat!" •
It had it salutary effect on rm-
strong, causing him to take u the
calling of a minister of the Igns.
pel, and he preaches to his, p ople
about "de Lawd" sending .the
ravenous beasts of the wilde nese
to devour the sinner and put own
the "weekedness" of this inful
and depraved world.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
special metion. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the ssin4 song
of praise -A purer medicin does
not exist, and it is guarante d to
do all that is claimed. Electri Bit-
ters will cure all diseases cf. the
Liver and Kidneys, will r ove
Pimples, Hollis Salt Reum and
other aflection Caused by, impure
blood.-Will ive Malaria from
the system andj prevent as iiiell as
cure Malarial f vers.-For ctire of
Headache, Constipation and 
i
Indi-
gestion try Electric Bitters- ntire
satisfaction guaranteed, •or o,ney
refandect-Price 50e. and $ per
bottle at Lemon's drug store. 5
Toots From Ram's Ho
People need religion most
they can't have their own w y.
when
Many people think there Ought
to be more fasting and praying
but they want somebody else to
do it.
Much of the trouble
world happens because
too much time to make mon
too little to enjoy it.
As soon as a man gets
with God he can't bear the t
of being wrong with anybod
Ho W soon an inquistive
can puzzle a wise parent.
People who never worry
good deal of missionary wor
don't get credit for. \
The man who has a c
that mud will stick to neve
'safe. •
Every time a christian
wrong he makes it harder fo














Among the incidents of child-
hood that stand out on bol • relief
as our memory reverts to th days
when we were young, no e are
more prominent thou seve sick-
ness. The young mother 'vidly
remembers that it was Ch' mber-
lain's cough remedy cured her of
croup, and in turn admini re it
to her own offspring and lways
with the best results. For ic by
I. II. Starks.
World's Fair Notio
On and after August 19t 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Teri. Haute
Railroad will sell ticke from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, 11., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous pas e ip
each direction, Mail ret p limit
30 days from date. of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous pas ge in
each direction, final retu p limit
,November, 15th 1893. icke
twill be on sale until Octob r 31s
1893. GEo. E LARY, G. '.A.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or
'aros Brown's Iron EsItte
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, r 
ex.
%et b of bile, and cures malaria. Get the
genuine.
is
Hoos3.3 PILLeI o,eo listituat Constipation by
teetening peristaltic adtion of the alimentary eaaaL
, A Esiessixers
It does not lie in the mouths of
republicans to denounc demo-
crats for "tariff tinkeri ." They
have robbed themselv of the ar-
gument against med ing with the
blessed chaps whi1i is called a
system andin wh' hit was alleged
that all itheiindtretries of the coun-
try were ti d by their very heart-
strings. Republicans had been
taught to bow with idolatrous de-
votion to the republican tariff and
to revere it as 4something too
sacred for the touch of mortal
fingers until William McKinley,
with a few hundred manufacturers
at his back, smot it down and
demolished it, setting up a new
and more hideous god in its stead.
William McKinley, the great icon
eclast, the image-breaker, the idol-
smasher, has done this great set-
Vice to the American people-he
has taught them that this heathen
mud idol is a creature • of human
hands. It is impossible for mortal
men to take down toroth and worn-.
out god and build up another in
full view of all mankind without
promoting skepticism and infideli-
ty. And that is what Mr. McKin-
ley has done, in his capacity as a
carpenter and joiner of gods. The
tariff is no longer sacred. :It will
not avail to draw holy circles
around it any more. The people
have seen it "tinkered with," pulled
to pieces, scattered all over the
floors of congress and patched up
by a job lot of as scurvy politi-
cians as ever got together tinder
one roof. The result is natural.
Missionaries tell us that when
heathen tribe are taught to believe
in the true God, the first thing
they do is to chase their lying
priests into the woods and then
throw down their hideous idols
and trample them under foot. It
would probably have taken the
Democratic missionaries a long
time to convert the Republican
heathen if McKinley had not
"tinkered 'with" their idol right.
before their eyes. Then th spell
was broken; the enlightene idola-
ters chased their thiev ng Re-
publican priests into th wilder-
ness with sticks and stones and
have now returned to break in
pieces and forever destroy the
man-made Republican god.
Ben D. Bell,
Druggist of Lexington, Ky., says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr Hale's House held
Ointment, and Hale's Household
Tea) are the best sellers he las
ever bad in bis store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariataly
give great Satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use
them. 25 and 50 cent sizes at J R
Lemon's . 1,
An unfortunate' condition of
affairs has seriously embarrassed
the Methodist church at Pineville.
The church had labored under a
burdea of debt far some time, and
several months ago by. dint of
hard Work and numerous sacri-
fices, the congregation succeeded
in raising $300 the amount of the
debt, and, placed it in the hands of
one of the trustees who had been
selecied to manage the finances.
He faaled to do so however, and
last 'week the furniture and fixtures
of the church were sold at sheriff's
sale to eatisfy a judgment obtained
against the church at the recent
term of court. As a matter of
course the good brothers and
sisters are greatly incensed, and
do not hesitate to express their
opinion freely about the non-
christian cond ct et. the erring
brother.
Mr. Joseph Ilemmerich
An old soldier, came out of tho War greatly
enfeebled by Typhoid Fewer, and after being
In various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as incurable with Consateptiort. rie has
been in phor health Slice, Until he began SO take
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and he regained good general
health. Be cordially recommends Hood's Sar..
separate, especially to comrades In the G. A. U.
I Have you read "Collection Num-
1.10 ber Oner It only costs you lOc.
Forty pages of good short stories
for only be, at Lemon's drag store
TREAS. & WILSON G. W. RILEY




St Louis Oil Co., Robins Wass
and Queensware Co., E F W
Meier, Van Vleet & Co., Du-




11. 1). hyatt and
Curd Brothers
Defendants,
By virtue of a judgme it and
order of sale of Marshall Circuit
Court, rendered at the JIM term
thereof, 1893 in the above cause,
for the sum of four buielred and
twenty4hree dollars and twenty-
four cents with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the day of . 1892 until
paid, and,., .costs herein, I
shall proceed to effer for sale .at
the court house door in Benton to
the highest Vidder, at public
anctroa, on Mondes the 9th day of
October 1893, at 1 o'clock p. m.,
or thereabout (being circuit court
day,) veil a credit six months the
follewieg described property, to-
wit: Lot No, 13, in the town of
Hardie, frontiug on the Paducah,
Tennesitee & Alabama railroad
street, fifty feet and running back,
east 100 feet, mote or less to an
alley. upon whiehis located a good
business house, also a cottage
dwelling house. Or sufficieet
thereof:to produce the sums of
-money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser, with approved' suret
or securities, most, execalte bond,
bearing legal interest -front the
day of sale uteril paid, aml having
the force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be' prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms:
J. H. LITTLE, M. C.
Reedit Oliver Attorneys.
. linty Dop't You Stop
Coughing before the entire Mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the lungs become in-
flamed, is it surely will, be,from a
cough neglected. There is- but one
remedy' that gives-instant ielief
and cures quickly. : Dr Hale's
Household Cough -Cure cares
every kind of cough from a simple
cold to incipient consumption. 25
and 50 cents per bottle at J R
Lemon's.
Henry Cochran, who stolet $134,
000 in gold from the United States
mint, and who is posing as a weak
minded-man, is shown to have
been a consummate scamp. For
years he lived alone in a big house
in Darby, a suburb. The With
sets back 100 feet from Woo • and
avenue, and is perched o a hill.
Chief of Secret Service P rummond
investigated the h se. In the
parlor, diningro and, other
apartments were religious pictures
Bibles and hyinn books. In the
cellar was found a false door,
which flew back by touching a
spring. This -led into a tunnel
that ended at the street, the mouth
being concealed by grass. In the
house were trunks full of clothing
32 new hats, a razer for every day
in the month, and 20 pairs of
shoes. Six crucibles for melting
gold were also found, as well as
dies for making counterfeit coin.
He had the top of his house
fitted up like a smeltingroem, and
could 'drop to the cellar on a trap-
door and -then run out the tunnel
in case he should be surprised.
False panels in the walls showed
seeret closets, and the place was
in reality a monster thief's den.
• Dr. He16's Household Tar
Is the great blood purifier and
nerve tonic. It acts upon the
secretions of the system, enabling
the liver and kidneys to perform
their proper functions, giving tone
and strength to the nervous system
a certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free sample at J R Lemon's drug
store. 1
Any one purchasmg $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by :
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry &Stephens, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton,
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hard
in.
J. H, Phillips, Iola.
Reeves_ & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
---
Furniture.
Car load after car load of furn
i-
ture has been sold at Barnes
' since
the first of Jannaly.
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifies are scientifically and
carefully prepared Gemedles, used for 
years In
private practice and Sr over Mtn) yea
rs by the
people h Ith entire succesS. Every singl
e Suedes
• sutctial cure for the disease named.They eure without drugging, purging or mincing
the systemand are Intact and deed the Sore reign
Komedics of the 'florid..
use or smarcss. cram we.
1-Favera, Congestions. Inflammations. .25
2-Wagata, Worm Fever. Worm Colic- .25
9-Teething; Cone, Crying, Wakefulne
se .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults-- .25
5-57.eatery.MraltIg. /3111ons .'23
. ttbolero Meehan, 
Vomiting. ..... - .25
oughs, Colds. Itronchltis...... ...... . . 455
8-fie...night, Toothache. Faeeache ... .25
11-11endaches, Kick Headache. Vertigo. .25
In-Dyspepsia, niiieusness onstipation .25
11-Suppressed or Painful Periods. 
.25
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods
  .23
23-Crone. Laryngitis, n011Inennnn.... .23




16-Mula Ha, t hills, Sever, I Ague .
17-Piles, Blind or Bleeding....   .23
IS-Oplatha !my, Sore or W,&k Ft..-- .25




22-Ear Discharges, Impaired Rearing .25
23,-Herafula, Enlarged Glands. EsecIlioa .25
24-General Debility, ItosimlWeekness .23
23-Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions  .23
26-Sen.cdekneas. Sickness from Riding .23
27-Kidney Diseases  
.25
29-Sore Month, or Conker •  .15
30-17rinary Weakness, Welting Bed  .25
31-Painful Periods  
.25
34--illphiheria. Ulcerated sore Throat  .25
35-Chronic Congestions a 
Erupt Ions, .23
EXTRA KIIMBERS:
20LNerv050 Debility, Seminal Weak-ness. or Involuntary Discharges 1.00
32-Diseases of Ikelleart.
Palpltation 1.00
33-EpilePsY, fines... St viida peace • • .1.00
-
nokl by Ornngbas, or test poH-pon on meet). ot 1+Hon.
Ds. 11ex•1.11333 Mate. ,1141.0g.. 
o.lun 3333.





For Pries-External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;Fistula in Ano: Itching or If:ceding of the Rectum
The relief is immedlate-the sum certain.
PRICE, 50 OM TRIAL Sf22.25 O
TS.
Bold by Drox.isb., or sent 000n-F.1d on ber..elpt pHon
mare,. vs'll..00..1113. II 3 UM.. it.. men Vona
Mississippi Valley !'outa
Newport News & Miss. Valley 00
Loulsville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all poirits East.
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orientis
And all point's South. '
-YO-
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CRICAO0
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
kancsas and, Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
Known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
rynpared by RIC/MI050X INEDIC1711 CO., ST.
Illinois Central R R
REDUCED. RATES
TO CHICAGO AND TH
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago and, return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair' season; tickets good to return
until November 15th, 1893. Remem-
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE 
SOUTH
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer or detour .




At The WORLD'S FAIR l; VIES.
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaisance)
Fr further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or ddress your local, or nearest
1. C. railro d ticket agent:




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT- 11, 1119
3.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage'
for boarding scholars. Best sehool in
Western Kentucky. Write for particu-
lars. •
MIPS M.kliTILk C. GRA SHAM, B. 8., IS.,Principal.
WARD OF TRUSTF.118.
T J NICKEL!., Pres. GEO W LANDRAM, Sec
ORAND'n19Ens. Ky.
No man is a real hero who does
not know that he is right with
God. ,
Vino Ky. arta T•sianerusaers larlaiaKiera
Mod rataitdl liScrttlasul Beer
Trokargaossa, Cldirsaws, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The firsi kept here Sieve the days ,f Aeistin.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure find mellow. II years old.
BENTON, -KY. West.,5.4ide Uinta tiquarg!
R. W. STARKS,
 DEALER IN-
Genera ; Merchandise, Dry Couds,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES. .
QueensWare, Glasawaris, Crockery, Books, Stationely and 
School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaceos, Family Medicines and
Eveiything usually kept in a first-class stete.,
HARDIN, - KY
J N1-ILSON, Pr,,'. ia,ovo T WILSON. Sec & Tr 1!:1b;
Bentou, Ky. E F BYNG, Stiff.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH. K
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumbar, 1 Sash, Doors; Blinds, Stone
FRONTS. SHINGLES. MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also bey all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith _ Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Cominission,, Banking, Comnier-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE WATCH .1Ni) JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECI
ALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS C01..4LEGE
ANTI ralrimremtv xxsirrrwrm.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : • RAIL
ROAD FARE PAID
The Busini-ss, Short-Hand, Teachers' Training, Telegra
phy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses arc thoroughly taug
ht. Hundreds of
graduatss holding fine positions Students aesi
sted to positions.,










Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Solicitea
aseposits from Minors and Married Women
 received. 800m to bb
Paid at Sight,' on their check. \
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TR
ANSACTED IN A ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to riollet:.‘tions.
Office Hours from 9 (Meek a. m., to 3 o'clock p
. us. .
, DIRECTORS.
;J. W. DYCI.JS, J H. LIVILE, 
• .7. D TR:. l'EE-ON
-G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH..
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. 1s.
14 GI THOMAs.-
II F J EN I Ns. '
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his eallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, $290
 Per Dozen
CARD 31 1 75 Per D
ozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishe
s Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stati
onary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN
 STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
:ti
